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 After a while all quieted down and then an old brave got up to make a speech 
using lots of gestures; I think he was the chief of that band of Crees.  My father got an 
interpreter to tell us all about it.  The Chief’s name was Samson in English and he was 
telling all the others about the Good White Mother, queen Victoria, who lived across the 
big water, and how she looked after them. It was a very flowery speech and wound up 
with a warning to Beware of the Fire Water, the cheap whiskey of the white man.  This 
was a peace-making pow-wow and the pipe of peace was smoked. 
 Later on, there was another kind of powwow that might have been very serious. 
We noticed that there were three Mounted Police in their red coats, watching the Indians 
very closely. There must have been five or six Indians at least to every white man there 
that day, perhaps more. There were very few white families here then. After dinner the 
horse racing started and the excitement began. As near as I can remember, they were all 
Indian races. As many Indians as could possibly squeeze in started and how those 
Cayuses ran:  the Indians rode bareback when racing for I never saw a saddle on any of 
the racing horses. Some of the races were just a short dash; others were a half mile, a mile 
and some even longer. A terrific yelling accompanied them all not from the spectators, 
but from the riders.  The white people cheered the winning horses.  It seems that an 
Indian has to yell when he is racing. There were squaw races as well; they rode with a 
sucingle around the Cayuse and knelt on its back, grabbing the mane. They rode a wild 
race. One Cayuse stumbled just at the finish, throwing the squaw over its head’ 
something scared it and it bolted from the track, running toward the wagons. We all 
thought the squaw was killed but she was only very badly bruised all over.  The pony’s 
leg was broken so it was shot by one of the Mounted Police and the Indians ate it at the 
Pow-wow that night. Mr.W.F.Puffer, the butcher in Lacombe, and who later became the 
first MLA, had also given them a large steer to be slaughtered for the Pow-wow too. I 
imagine the Indians would have quite a feast. 
 My sister and I got quite a scare while watching the Indians racing. I had noticed 
a group of young squaws a short distance away, watching us all the time. I suppose we 
looked green, as they call it out here, for we had only been in the country three weeks. 
They appeared to be arguing with one another, and finally a young girl, about twelve 
years old, stepped out from the rest and ran towards us. As she ran past me I saw her grab 
my sister’s hand, wet her own finger, and then run back to the squaws. I looked hard at 
them and they all smiled at me, my sister was terrified and clung to my father. All the 
stories we had heard of the scalping came back to us. We asked Tom what they meant 
and he said the Indians had put a sign on her and must be after her scalp. She, my sister 
Elizabeth, had the most beautiful golden auburn hair. After this, we moved away from 
that vicinity and the races lost their charm. My sister begged to be taken home. Some of 
the Indians who were painted looked savage enough for anything.  Elizabeth had very 
white skin and afterwards, when we saw how a lot of women used powder, we wondered 
if those squaws thought it was powder on my sister’s skin. At any rate there was no 
scalping and I told my 
